To achieve the PMB Graduate Programs’ mission of addressing public health issues of importance to the military and public health services of the United States across local, national, and global settings, the following primary goals have been identified for the three major functional areas (instruction, research, and service):

**Instruction:**

In the area of instruction, our goal is to provide a high quality graduate level curriculum in public health for uniformed and civilian students to acquire the requisite knowledge and skills for public health careers that meet the needs of the Uniformed Services’ community.

**Research:**

In the area of research, our goal is to improve the knowledge base and practice of preventive medicine and public health by conducting research and other scholarly activities with public health relevance, especially to the Uniformed Services’ community in support of combat and stability operations or disaster relief/humanitarian assistance missions.

**Service:**

In the area of service, our goal is to support our University’s mission, as well as to respond to the needs of local, national, and international communities through consultative services, clinical practice, continuing education programs, training opportunities, volunteerism, and community partnerships to improve public health.